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Who Is MSTC's Best Dressed Mail?

Incidentally
Speaking
Ey Gwen

Fester

Tony Baciiinski breaks into print
this week, with the International Palls
Daily Journal, Tony's home-town pa
per, carrying this bit c*f news: Tony,
"deemed a worthy and promising col
lege student," was granted the an
nual student aid appropriation of $50,
by the Junior Civic League. But that
isn't all—last year the same award
was given to Tony also.
M iss Dahl Displays China
Some short time ago, Miss
Dahl's large collection of fine
china was on display at Ingleside.
She spoke on the subject of china
(dishes, by the way) at a tea for
the art section of the Fargo Fine
Arts club. Did you know that
Miss Dahl is an authority on the
subject, and that she has one of
the most complete and beautiful
collections in this part of the
country?

The ability to appear as though he
j has spent the night fully dressed in
! a hay-mow probably belongs to no
' class of men as much quite as it does
j to the males in attendance at a pre
dominately feminine teachers col: lege. The doubtful sweat-shirt, train
ed corduroys, open-necked jersey, and
run-down brogans so common on the
i Moorhead State campus reflects the
! cocky attitude of men in a two-tocne minority. "Why should I dress
! up," says Joe College, "when there's
| so many dames to pick from?"
Something should be done about this
•blot" on tne face of our fair campus.
ISN'T HE PRETTY? The elegant young ; The number of men grows each year,
gentleman above has reason to elevate j but si0wly. And when a score of natIlls nose in disdain. He has just met tily dressed Joes from a neighboring
an MSTC man in a dirty sweatshirt. college appear at an MSTC social

hour and make the local lads look like haps, of one lost self esteem by the
a convenucn of scarecrows; whery the male student body of MSTC.
nightly invasion of the women s dor
A student committee chosen by the
mitory includes an increasing number publications department will attempt
of beau brummels from across the to select during the trial week, MSTC's
graveyard, then matters have ctme BEST DRESSED MAN. The names
to a sorry pass.
of the judges will r.ot be disclosed. Re
The situation calls for something sults of the contest (illustrated) will
desperate measures perhaps — to be published two weeks from today.
make the men of Moorhead State
The contest will be decided cn the
clothes-conscious.
following points which contribute to
The Western MiSTiC leaps into the sartorial elegance.
breach.
1. Neatness: this includes care of
During the week beginning Monday, clothes, fit, shave, shine, cut and care
March 17, and ending Sunday, March of hair.
2. Taste: including color combin
24, each male undergraduate on the
College eampus will be a contestant ations and appropriateness to situa
in a unique competition. There will be tion.
no elections, no coronations, no elec
3. Quality of clothes: because of the
tioneering, no presentation in chapel, nature of the competition, this factor
no prizes except the regaining, per - is to be minimized.

The Western MiSTiC

Twin Songbirds
Unknown and unsuspected by most
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
of the students on the campus, there
Moorhead, Minnesota, March 10, 1939
No. 1
are two songbirds here at MSTC who Vol 40.
once had the leading part in the
same operetta. None other than Tony
Bachinski (the same as above), play
ed (and sang) the leading part of
That involuntary sneer with which students of liberal
Patrick in "Bits O"Blarney", high
school production in International
arts colleges have been wont to greet the term "Teachers
Palls. Then in Breckenridge, approx
College" is in a fair way of being dispelled.
Carol Zank and Beulah Fritch of
imately a year later, Vernon Zehren
The emancipation of the pedagogical training school has
Concordia
and
Dorothy
Murray
and
played the same part in the same
been
a gradual, long-term process since the days of the old
Elizabeth
Koops
of
MSTC
were
the
production.
Somebody once said
participants
in
a
non-decision
debate
Normal
School. That ancestor of the present day teachers
Harry Hasskamp, a junior from
something about small worlds.
at chapel last Wednesday. The guest
colleges offered only a glorified high school course, with one Ulen, leads the superior honor roll
College Musicians In Concert
debaters from Concordia upheld the
year of professional education and general survey courses. with 56 points. Laura Simonson. Fer
Mr. Bertram McGarrity, MSTC's
negative viewpoint on the question:
The normal school, peopled mainly by long-skirted ladies in gus Falls senior, with 54 points, is
capable band instructor, Rosemary
"Resolved that the United States
next in line of elevc-n on the superior
Bloom, violin student, and prob
should cease to use public funds (in- high-button shoes, was perhaps not so significant in the edu
honor roll. Others with 48 honor
cational
world
as
most
four-year
liberal
arts
schools.
ably Miss Erna Mann, violin in
eluding credit) for the purpose of
points or more are: Beatrice Driseoli,
structor at MSTC, will play with
But, in the vernacular, "them days is gone forever."
stimulating business."
East Grand Forks; Leslie Heidelbergthe Fargo-Moorhead Civic Orches
On January 31, 1939, as pointed out in a recent Moor er, Dumont; Doris Hewitt, Mintc, N.
In substance the affirmative case
tra this Sunday in one of the
maintained that economic conditions
head Daily News editorial, the attorney general of Minne D.; Esther Larson, Thief River Falls;
four annual concerts presented by
have improved to such an extent that
sota handed down an interpretation in answer to the request Phyllis Lee, Crookston; Phyllis Pethe organization.
The eightthe stimulation of business is no long of Dr. John G. Rockwell, secretary of the State Teachers Col
r.erson, Horace; Carol Raff, Fertile;
year-old organization, composed of
er necessary and that it now is, in lege board. The opinion concerned "the right of adminis I Isabell Skala, Red Lake Falls; Donald
"musicians about town", teachers
fact, detrimental to permanent re
trative authorities of Minnesota State Teachers Colleges to Weston, Detroit Lakes.
and students in the colleges, is
covery. The negative argued that
"A" Honors
conducted by Sigvald Thompson,
since the use of public funds has permit students to make course selections which are not di
The "A" honor roll composed of
assistant professor of music at
rectly
related
to
teaching
enabling
them
to
get
full
credit
for
brought the country to its present
'-hose who have 40 honor points or
Concordia.
two year's work if they transfer to other colleges or the Uni more consists of: Evelyn Alien, Ra
high level of recovery, it should be
versity.
continued as a policy until recovery
Winning Essayist
dium;
Donald Anderson, Detroit
Hazelle Sorenson, physical educa is assured and then be discontinued toy
The reply from the attorney general stated that a review Lakes; Mildred Anderson, Glynuon;
tion major, and a member of Delta degrees.
of statutes and precedents on the matter revealed no reason Martin Barstad, Thief River FallsPsi Kappa, has been doing a little
At chapel next Wednesday, the new
to prohibit the practice of teaching "liberal arts" courses in Don BorasOn, Fargo; Hazel Brigh
v successful essay -writing on the side. members of the Student Commission
Aitkin. Gwen Easter, Humboit; Jam
the professional training institutions.
In a contest sponsored by the Central will be officially installed.
Garrity, Moorhead; Lucy Grommej
The
Normal
School
stigma
is
no
more.
The
attorney
District Physical Education Associa
Barnesville; Arthur Grove, Roosev"
general's ruling, according to the editorial quoted above, Lawrence Haaby. Roseau; Rachel '
tion, with the purpose of securing a
"will permit Teachers Colleges to offer pre-professional son, Thief River Fails; Mildred Hspeaker to present a paper at the
Physical Education Convention, Ha
courses in such fields as law, medicine, and pharmacy," and Crcokston; Betty Hcud, Fargc
zelle received honorable mention,
Moorhead State may proudly publish the fact that its de Jahnke, Red Lake Falls; El.
which means a close second, with her
gree students are admitted without examination to university Koops, Glyndon; Robert Kosi.
essay, "Are We Ready to Teach?" A
Frazee;
graduate schools.
Cornell College student was awarded
Lyda La Plante, Fergus Falls; Ghai
the first prize. The convention is to
lotte Larson, Argusviile, N. D.; DeChicago will be the destination of
CALENDAR
OF
THE
WEEK
be held in Sioux City, Iowa, March 31 the forty-eight to sixty Crimson and
lores Lippert, Bertha; Helen McClurg,
Friday, March 10:
through April I.
Tulsa, Okla.; Ardith McDonald. HawWhite robed choir members as they
11 a. m.—Conference for grad
ley; Mary Mikulich, Puritan. Mich.:
begin their annual tour March 30.
uates, Weld Hall.
Marjorie Moe, Christine, N. D.; Ethel
The first performance by the choir
8:30-11:30 — Freshman dance,
Moquin, Goodrich; Laverne Naegeii.
under the direction of Daniel Pres
Gym.
ton will be given at West High School
Music, merriment, and good food Fergus Fails; Lucille Nelson, Brandon;
Monday, March 13:
in Minneapolis. The members of the
made the Fargo-Moorhead annual Marjorie Otos, Mapletcn; Edward Pe
4-5:30—Tea for Physical Edu
choir will also have the opportunity
alumni
gathering of one hundred terson, Canby; Mavis Roberts, Wneatcation majors, Ingleside.
on; Catherine Rue, Lakefield; Con
to hear the choir of this high school
7-10:00—Alpha Psi Omega, In i members Wednesday evening at the
under the direction of Peter Tkasch.
First Baptist Church, Fargo, a hi stance Sautebin, Davenport, N. D.;
gleside.
By Ginny Murray
i Margaret Severson, Davenport, N. D.;
Other points in the itinerary where
larious success.
Tuesday, March 14:
Olaf Syltie, Porter; Donald Teener',
concerts
will
be
given
are
Winona,
With
Miss
Maude
Hayes
as
guest
of
Bringing the delightfully disting
7-10:00 — Sigma Tau Delta,
honor ana Professor Bridges as toast- Moorhead; Reinhcld Utke, Enderlin.
uished flavor of a Town Hall con Minn., Bangor and Appleton, Wis
Ingleside.
master, the faculty and alumni sang ; N. D.; Mae Worner, Wheaton.
cert, the master musicians, Raya Gar consin. At Chicago, Illinois, the
Wednesday, March 15:
"B" Honors
a
number of songs composed by Mrs.
bousova, cellist, and Albert Hirsch, pi choir will perform as well as listen
Spring rushing begins.
Those with 32 or more points cn
Askegaard in honor of Miss Hayes.
anist, triumphed in their Tuesday eve to rehearsals of the choir of the Uni
The program was opened by an in the "B" roll are as follows: Vincent
ning's recital at the Moorhead arm versity of Chicago directed by Mack
STUDENTS, NOTICE!
strumental trio which consisted of Anderson, Deer Creek; James Asp,
ory. Their playing commanded the
Don't forget to vote for your
immediate attention and respect of Evans and the choir at Northwestern
Mr. and Mrs. Hailow Berquist and Thief River Falls; Margaret Carlson.'
candidates for the Student ComMarie Wilds. President MacLean gave Fergus Falls; Annabelle Cruikshank,
the audience, whicii responded cor University directed by Max Kron. The
a few welcoming remarks which were Fergus Falls; Muriel Dahl, Dilworth;
dially at every opportunity, claiming choir will return to Moorhead April | mission in the Exchange, before
4:15
today.
followed by vocal solos by Mrs. Kise. Betty Davis, Glendale, Calif.; Gene
this happy combination of artists one 6.
+
* Miss Agnes Carlson, alumni associa vieve Domian, Bertha; Frances Dris
of the most memorable events in many
musical seasons.
tion president, reviewed the business eoli, East Grand Forks; Helen Eriekactivities of the group including the son, Dalton;. Helen Erickson, Battle
Hirsch Gets Laurels
purchase of the Hammond Electric Lake; Homer Fobes, Moorhead; Pris
In the opinions of any concert-go
Organ now in Weld Hall. She con j cilia Fox, Fargo; Delores Gaag, Wheat
ers, Mr. Hirsch captured the laurels of
cluded her talk by presenting Miss on; Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes;
the concert, this opinion being preva
Hayes a life membership in the Mabel Gunderson, Viuing; Olive Gunlent possibly because of a more gen
Alumni Association. The guest of d^rson, Ortonville; Avona Hatling,
eral familiarity with that instrument.
honor
previewed her future enjoyment Grenora, N. D.; Grace Haukebo, Un
With his first number, "Vivaldi-wilh,
Nineteen miles south of the Arctic spent six months with the same com
Friedemann Bach's Concerto in D Mi Circle, in a mining camp on the Yu pany, driving a caterpillar tractor. It of travel, reading, and leisure. She derwood; John Herr, Minneapolis;
Kenneth Jensen, Diiworth; Leon
nor," Mr. Hirsch clearly established kon River—sounds like a Jack Lon seems that this six months is spent concluded with "May you all fare
ard Johnson, Alexandria; Wiibert
the fact that he is a serious, extreme don romance—but in reality it is in a camp of two hundred men, sit well."
Jchnson, Aitkin; William Jordon, Luly intelligent and gifted pianist. His the place where Stanley Zurich, MSTC uated so far from civilization that the
verne, N. D.; Florian Karels, Big Stone
technique in the complicated arrange freshman, will spend the next six men must go on a strict diet of "no
City, S. D.; Amanda Kittleson, Louisment was nothing short of remark months working for the Deadwood dances, no shows" during the whole
burg; Leona Lewis, Hawley; Luella
able, so accurate and facile was it, so Gold Mining company.
time. The mine itself is not an un
Lewis, Hawley; Doris Martin, Bird
full of depth of emotion. His ac
On Tuesday morning "Stan" left derground one, but placer mining is
Island; Neva Mattson, Bronson; Vin
companiments for Miss Garbousova MSTC, where he has been a student carried on. An output of twenty-five
Ruth Horien, president of the local cent Murphy, Pel ton; Virginia Murwere both sensitive and stimulating.
since last September, for his home in to fifty thousand dollars worth of gold Dragon Masquers, announced the com ray, Hadena; Neoma Nelson, Moor
Eloquent Performance
International Falls, where he plans; is produced every twenty days, with mittee appointments to serve during
Blonde Miss Garbousova, who has to stay for a week before proceeding j expenses amounting to a thousand dol- the spring term at the meeting on head; Leo Pikcp, Elbow Lake; Arlene
Reynolds. Detroit Lakes; Norma Schro
been several years a conspicuous fig by various means of transportation for j
a
Monday evening, March 6, in Ingle der, Lidgerwood, N. D.; Lillian Seljeure in the music world, played with the north. From International Falls !
side. Ruth Hoffmeyer, Ceylon, and vold, Averill; Edison Smith, Wadena;
deep expression and a whirling display he will take the train to Seattle, then
Alaska at this time of the year is Lucille Thalman, Fergus Falls, will
of technique with such mastery as to by boat to Valdez, from where he will "mostly snow and cold", Stan says, arrange dates for the future social Cleo Springer, Rcsholt, N. D.; Marjorie
Strand, Moorhead; Amy Tan.-. Morrgive an impression of deceptive ease. travel by airplane to Fairbanks, Alas- but about the middle of May the
functions. The selection of a play head; Wiihelm Thompson. Fergus
The shade of grace vaguely missed in
the grand manner of her stage de ka, and out to camp, one hundred and waim weather begins. He hasn't made is under the supervision of Wiihelm Falls; Frank Totjreano, Moorhead;
definite plans about what he will do Thompson, Fergus Falls, chairman; Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes; J-nc
portment was quite lost in the bril seventy-two miles north of there.
liance, richness, and tonal eloquence
Stan is by no means a novice at when he finishes work next Sepiem- Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; and Webster, Lcckhart; Vernon Wedul
Thief River Fahs; Marlowe V/egner,
of her performance.
the gold mining job. Last year he . ber; perhaps he will return to MSTC. Rosamond Kelty, Detroit Lakes.
Perley.

Women Debate
Pump-priming

Normal No More

Chapel Choir Tour
Includes Chicago
In Wide Itinerary

Alumni Honor
Miss M. Hayes

Skilled Garbousova
Hirsch Concert
Meets Approval

Zurich Yields To Call Of
The North—Alas, No Dances

Dramatists Select
Spring Commit lies

Hasskamp And
Simonson Take
Highest Honors
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CAMPUS STUFF - By SANDERS

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.60; single copies, be.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
(MUM from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included In the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
let'- year. 1'rlnted In the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.

1938

Member

By Maxine Headland
A recent newspaper article announced the
resignation of Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the pres
ident, from the Daughters of the American
Revolution in disapproval of one of its ac
tions. It seems the president of the D.A.R.
refused to book Marian Anderson, the famous
negro contralto, for a concert in Constitution
Hall, which the "patriotic" organization owns
in Washington D. C.
According to Mrs. Roosevelt, the act was a
direct snub to the negro singer because of her
race; therefore the First Lady resigned fioni
membership.

1939

FbsocicAed Golle&iate Press
Distributor of

Golleftide Digest
Editorial staff

Donald Teacher.
Carol Mad
Violet Glaarud
Vernon Wedul
Henry Stevenson
Phylllfl '-«**
Violet tilaarmi
Has^l Bright
Miriam Murray

.

.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Sport« Editor
nryanltallnn Editor
V mtttTO Editor
Copy Editor
Illustrator

llualnraa .Staff

Lawrence Haaby
Robert Durrenberger
Ruth Horlen
Luella Lewis
Leona Lewis
Allan Mauriteon
Henry B. Weltsln
Byron D. Murray

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Typist
Typist
Printer
Print Shop Adviser
Faculty Adviser

Back-wood attitude - -

Reporters

"What are you going ti i do after graduation;
run a filling station or be a wrestler?"

Words, words. . . .

1890.

We're not adamant
Oui rriend the remale of the species maydrive the car (and doesnt she, though!); she
may wear the trousers, aye, and the necktie,
too; she may become president of the comand bounce us out on our collective masline ears—but there's one domain of ours
may not usurp—the lecture platform.
was as meek and gentle, as beseems a
said some sagacopis philosopher or
, and with his sentiment we heartily
Mrs. Eleanor P. D. R., probably the
most cordially hated First Lady of American
history, has earned her ominous popularity
before the microphone by what one of her
non-admirers from abroad describes bluntly—
"She talks too much."

She was meek - She may be clever, wise, and witty but
when some sweet young thing who just wasn't
meant for the purpose strides to the platform,
pounds the rostrum with one shapely paw, and
gets tears in her flute-like voice over some
heavy economic-political topic—little wonder
that the audience feels uncomfortable.
It Just ain't natural.
Perhaps it's because we are not yet suffi
ciently civilized, or perhaps the reason may be
voiced in another handy aphorism. "The fe
male Is more deadly than the male."

Quick, Henry. . .!
There are the Non-Conformists—the people
who don't go to Lyceum concerts. They dont
damage anything but the morale of the ar
tist who has to look at a hali-empty house.
Enough has been said about them. There are
also the Chatterers—the people who go to Ly
ceum concerts to observe who's there with
whom, when she really shouldn't be, and to
review the past week's gossip with a pal during
the concert. The latter always sit directly be
hind you, but they don't usually bother much
during the last half of the entertainment. They
leave during Intermission.

They're bad enough - "
But there's another pest wno is always in at
tendance, and he stays and stays. And stays.
He's the appreciative Applauder. He sits
anxiously on the edge of his chair until the
music lingers away into one of those fairy's
whispers, when the house Is hushed and en
thralled. Then, as the artist pauses, between
passages, our hero bursts into Joyous and
thundering applause, and the rest of the
audience either Joins him half-heartedly or, 11
they've been listening, dissolve In tears. If the

The Campus Crier Comments

Not savages; really - -

On aids to graduation
By Vince Murphy

We welcomed WAYNE STEPHENS back to
school last Sunday and Monday we went around
with him while he greeted old friends and was
introduced to new ones. He hasn't changed a
bit except that he's married. WAYNE ate a
mouse sandwich back in 1930 and the resulting
indigestion kept him from graduation.
CLEO SPRINGER sat through half of Biolo
gy class with a pair of furry earmuffs on until
lab assistant JOHN BLAIR asked her if her ears
were cold. No one will believe that John Blair
is only twenty years old. He's noted for fool
ing people. Congratulations, John, on your
graduation at such a tender age.
DOC PARSONS is back; no ill effects —
KIISKELA has reformed; he's teaching Sunday

Who

has

Uncle

Sam

the
had

right

(

In the twentieth-century such an attitude
as that of the D.A.R. does not coincide with
the progress in universal education. Race
prejudice is definitely harmful to everyone. It
creates unnecessary ill-feeling, resulting in nu
merous undesirable problems. The negroes can
never bring up their race standards as they
are continually repressed. Further, as long
as it is continued, Americans cannot condemn
Hitler too heartily for his treatment of the
Jews.
Due to the constant repression, the negroes
as a race often fail to measure up to the stan
dards of the white race. Consequently, every
member of the race is not to be treated as those
vho are intellectually, moraily, and spiritually
superior.

Lauretta Allen. Burton Anderson. Urban An
derson. Martin haratad. James Burns, Phyllis
Carlson, Muriel Dahl, Owen Easter, Evelyn
Elan, Violet Floan. Arthur Grove, Constance
Hali. Maxine Headland. Leslie Heldelberger.
Marjory Houge, Merle Husband. Helen Johnson,
Jean Johnson, Wilhert Johnson. I^eslie Knox.
Dwight Lewia. Leona Lewis. Luella Lewis, Doris
Marnn. Helen McClurg. Helen Jt-an Miller,
Duane Moen. Neoma Nelson, Mary Jean Pender,
Mina Peoples, Edna Peterson, Genevieve Ram
sey, Catherine Rue, Orville Schwankl, Margaret
Severson, Isabelle Skala. Margaret Skrien. Cleo
Springer, Lorraine Sltgen, Willard Swiers, Olaf
Syltle. Helen Wardeburg, Donald Westoa-

The time will come, perhaps, but mankind
is still not old enough for the logical order of
affairs to have reversed itself. Woman's place
Is still In that little white clapboard cottage
on the hill, where the picket fence frames an
emerald patch o' lawn, where the patter of lit
tle feet and the treble of childish voices add
music to the gentle domestic scene.
True times have changed.
Perhaps milady is absolute monarch behind
that picket fence, papa only a shrinking shad
ow. Perhaps she has a sideline—reigns over
the local Ladies Aid or even branches into
business a bit. All well and good. This is not

First lady sets
non-snub example

School — Ask EAMES about that kink in his
hair.
CLEONE ANDERSON became angry at PUT
NEY; she painted her lips a very deep hut
and went over and smacked him on the cheek—
nothing short of sandpaper would take it off.
We don't think she was mad either. — HELEN
BOEN has a contagious laugh; it gets her whole
body. — EUNICE HARRIS campus school declam winner, got her tips for a southern accent
from GEORGE SERBIN—imagine.
Garbousova and Hirsch were well received
Tuesday night, so enthusiastically that some
of the Amphion ushers clapped between move
ments. — Funny how people flood the reserve
library at the beginning of every term; they'll
get over it. Question of the week: What is a
placket?

to criticize

his chance

By L e s H e i d e l b e r g e r

Immediately after President Roosevelt's re
cent March 4 message to Congress, Nazi-con
trolled papers in Germany protested over the
unwarranted interference in their affairs.
True, if reports emanating from Germany are
to be credited, then conditions concerning the
Jews and others in disfavor are probably bad,
though they may not be any worse than they
were in 1919 and 1920 immediately after the
Great War. But where did Franklin D. Roose
velt get the right to speak for the world'? It
the Germans want a dictator and not a de
mocracy that's their business. If the Italians
can stand Mussolini, then certainly if the
Americans cover their sensitive feelings, they
may be able to do the same. If the Japanese
offer their right hand in frindship meanwhile
kicking Uncle Sam's shin only slightly less vi
ciously than they kicked John Bull's, we
oughtn't to object as long as they don't kick us
in the continental U. S. or nearby insular pos
sessions.

to

dictators?
talk

once

ocratic president recommended that we do Just
this but the people refused to join the League
of Nations.
At that time we were engaged in a gigantic
program of naval expansion, one that threat
ened to soon put even mighty England in the
shade. Then we might have been able to tell
the world what tune we wanted played.

Battleships
were junlced

But our President Harding decided we shouid
be peace-loving people, so a naval conference
was called, the monstrous battle cruiser South
Dakota, well on the road to completion, and
four others were junked and we relinquished
our leadership—to whom? Germany? No, Eng
land.
Now, times have changed, and so has our
naval policy. We can not sit idly by and let
things occur, things which England and France
jointly cannot prevent. We must "quarantine
aggressor nations" so as to make certain that
the fruits of the last war remain where they
F. D. R. says we're
are. But history tells us that the stream of
changes continues, wars come and go, there
responsible for all
But FUJI, says we can't gather up our skirts have always been wars and there probably
and pass by like the Levite; we must do some always will be wars as long as two people re
thing so our form of government is made pos main alive on this earth.
sible to all who desire it, or words to that ef
fect. And that's one trouble with democracy.
Meet Your Friends
It isn't consistent enough. In 192i and '22 we
At
could have done that easily. In fact, one Demperformer is able to recover, he continues.
It seems a bit paradoxical that lovers of mu
sic should manifest pleasure in an exquisite
rendition of melody, soft and delicate, by mak
ing noises like a trap drummers' convention
on the loose.
But they'll do it, every time.
U. S. negro colleges graduated 2,500 students
last June.
Northwestern University's Prof. M. C. Carl
son for four years has experimented with rais
ing orchids in bottles on diets varying from
carrots, beets and tobacco to sugar and bee:
extracts.

NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Yet those who are superior certainly should
not be condemned because of the color of their
skin. If they are, it is a distinct reflection on
the person condemning. A negro such as Ma
rian Anderson talented, intelligent, and refin
ed, should at least be treated as an equal even
though she may surpass the average white
American.
When Marian Anderson visited Moorhead,
she was not allowed to have a room hi any lo
cal hotel; however, several citizens offered her
accommodations, and she was well taken care
of here.
Mrs. Roosevelt, in her prominent position, is
setting an example of broadmindedness. It is
to be hoped that a more rational spirit will
move the minds of patriotic Americans in the
future in handling the negro "problem."

Hazing takes spanking
from college editors
(By ACPI
Fraternities have long been vulnerable to
attack on the one question of their programs
for the initiation of new members. Chief con
tention of the fault-finders has been (and
still is) that "hell week" activities are antieducational and do not instill into neophytes
true ideals of fraternalism.
Along with the passing of the green caps
for freshmen on many campuses, "hell week"
is being banned by many fraternities and is be
ing replaced with educational and work pro
grams that are of real value to the fraternity
and the individual alike.
But college newspaper editors, close to the
real situations on their campuses, are still
pounding out strong editorials .urging a con
tinuation of the trend away from paddles and
pranks. Paragraphs like the following are po
tent arguments for their case:
"If a fraternity is unable to build its fresh
men into the desirable type of man without
hell week, the logical conclusion to be drawn
is that the fraternity is not a good one, for
one of a fraternity's promises to a new fresh
man is that it will endeavor to make him bet
ter for the experience. Some fraternities are
able to turn out men; others only succeed in
producing over-grown high school boys." —
University of Kansas "Daily Kansan."
Phone: Off. 8544-W

DR. J.

H.

Res. 854-R

SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Dragons Complete Cage
Season; Annex Trophy
Five Veterans To Form
High Grade Nucleus
For 1939 Cage Team

Daily News

During the past basketball season
which the Dragon concluded unsuc
cessfully by losing to the Winona Peds,
the Crimson and White Cagers gain
ed their first leg on the new Moorhead Daily News trophy for the first
time by vanquishing the Concordia
Cobbers m two out of three of their
intra-city battles. This marks the
sixth straight year that the Dragons
have had possession of the trophy, re
tiring the old cup last year by virtue
of three consecutive intra-city series
wins.

Three at the End

The Winona game was also the last
for three of the Crimson and white
cagers. Schwankl, Zehren, and Mar
tin closed their intercollegiate careers
against the league champs.

High Scoring
Honors Won
By Preston
Glenn Preston, ace scorer for the
Dragon cagers during the past sea
son, topped all other high scorers in
the Northern State Teachers College
conference with his 123 point total for
10 games. Dale Knoll of Mankato was
a close second with a total of 108
points in 8 games. Preston's game av
erage is 12.3 points as compared with
135 points scored by the Mankato
star. Other ranking scorers in the
conference are Andrejik of Winona,
Hoerr of Mankato, Kottke of St. Cloud,
and Johnstone of St. Cloud.
High scorers in the conference and
their ratings are:

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

Gone is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be success
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you. The
right glasses banish fatigue.

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists.

120 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
*

•

»

*

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• « * •

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

A well balanced athletic program
for the spring quarter is being plan
ned by Alex Nemzek, MSTC athletic
director, and Chet Gilpin, assistant di
rector of Physical Education depart
ment.
Track will be the outstanding activ
ity when weather permits practicing
and conditioning. Events have been
scheduled in conference competition
with other Northern Teachers Col
leges. The climaxing tennis and track
event is scheduled to meet on St.
Cloud Teachers' cinder track, May 26
at 1:00 p. m. Details of this meeting
will not be known until after a Joint
meeting of the conference's athletic
directors, Saturday, March 25.
Relay Date to Be Set

Preston, Moorhead
Dale Knoll, Mankato
Andrejek, Winona
Hoerr, Mankato
W. Kottke, St. Claud
Johnstone, St. Cloud
Nordin, St. Cloud
Bush, Bemidji
Keto, Duluth
Grudem, Winona
Schwankl, Moorhead
Nagolski, Duluth
Nolan, Mankato
Putney, Moorhead
ICerkyenik, Duluth ..._

10
8
7
8
9
9
9
7
8
8
10
8

56
40
32
29
30
33
29
24
18
23
24
25
7 21
10 2
8 19

The date of the Dragon Relays, in
11 123 which various high schools and col
leges are invited to participate, has
28 108
not been definitely decided upon but
26 90 ; is certain to be an outstanding track
29 87) event for champion cinder burners.
19 791 The Dragons have the possibilities of
10 76; a strong track team with outstanding
members remaining from last year and
16 74,
several prominent track men among
16 64 the freshmen.

Owls, A. E.'s To
Clash In Series
Out to cap their fifth straight ti
tle, the A. E.'s square off against the
Owls next week in the annual interfraternity basketball series.
The Owls present the same strong
team that they had last year, wlier.
the new ruling allowing them to use
varsity players made it possible for
them to add three of the College team
to their squad.
The A. E.'s on the other hand, lost
Elstad, Espeseth, and Gotta from
their championship quint of last
year, but again present a formidable
lineup that is expected to make the
series another high class battle.
Starting lineup for the defending
champions will be chosen from Bob
Durrenberger, BUI Walz. Urban An
derson Alvin Gronner. John Brula.
Don Weston.
For the Owl, the probable starters
will be Orvllle Schwankl, Vern Zehren.
Jack Wellng, Gene Hotz, and Joe
Taschuk.

Those who are not interested in
track and tennis may participate in
other activities as baseball, football,
diamond ball, and archery. Intra
mural events are being held Indoors
20 56
: in basketbaU, volleyball untU weathLast Year's Vets
10 56
Some of last season's trackmen are | er permits other outdoor games.
7 55 Leo Anderson and Ed Webber, who
4 54 placed high in the conference pole
vaulting, high hurdles, and broad
11 53 ! jump; George Hull, sprinter and re
Haircuts
35c
9 53 j lay runner; Neal Budrow, one and two
WALDORF BARBER
12 50 ! miler; Bob Quinn, javelin; Pepper
SHOP
[Martin and Aimo Kiiskila, shot put
700 Front St.
Fargo
and discus; Bill Walz and Bob DurAccording to a University of Denver i enberger, tennis. Freshmen who were
survey, the average co-ed wears a size outstanding in high school track last
WATERMAN'S
season are Gene Hotz, who placed
14 dress.
BEAUTY SALON
first in state competition broad jump,
Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
Dick Hammond, who placed second in
Coeds are outnumbered by men in the state low hurdles; and Freeman
weU ventilated, expert operators
Fountain, outstanding in regional com
Telephone 1150
TROPHY, the big shiny silvery cup to the Massachusetts Institute of Tech petition for the dashes.
be awarded by the Moorhead Daily nology, freshman class by a ratio of
164 to 1.
News to city collegiate basketball

after three consecutive
Battle Lake Defeatsj champions
victorious years.
Dragons, winning
this year's series, has first leg on the
College High School trophy.

Battle Lake's sub-district champions
threw an upset in the first round of
the district tournament at the Moor
head junior high school Wednesday
night when they defeated College
High 38-28. In a game that was see<*iw throughout, the Battlers put on
the pressure in the fourth quarter and
finished well ahead of their Moorhead
rivals.
College High lead 6-5 at the half and
16-11 at halftime, but Coach Emory
Westerlund's team pulled ahead 24-22
at the three quarters mark and was
never headed from then on. Brodin
lead Battle Lake's attack with 6 field
goals, followed by Skibness with five
field goals and two free throws. Sig
Stusiak lead College High with 13
points, followed by Tritchler with 6.
Lane Gorder was outstanding on de
fense for Battle Lake.

Track, Tennis, And
Baseball To Head
Spring Athletics

G PG FT PF i

Yearlings Shine

Outside of the victories over Con
cordia the bright feature of the Drag
ons' play was the work of the nu
merous freshman and sophomore play
ers in the lineup. These included Kellet, and Holzer, guards; Putney,
forward; and the leading scorer
of the conference, Glenn Preston, at
center.
The Dragon season started success
fully when Sliv Nemzek's men trounc
ed the Hawley Hawks in the opening
game, but lost contest to the A. C.
and Mayville. The Dragons gained a
.500 in conference play by defeating
Bemidji and St. Cloud in hectic bat
tles and losing to Duluth and Mankato,
but closed the season dismally by suf
fering six consecutive losses in con
ference piay to end up in the league
cellar with two wins and eight losses.
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STUDENTS

Dr- F-

The Creighton University R.O.T.C.
has issued orders that aU members
must appear with inch-and-a-half
Games were played last night be haircuts.
tween Moorhead and Ulen, and De
troit Lakes and Glyndon. The win
TRY OUR
ners of those two contests play to
night as do Fergus Falls, winner over
Hawley, and Battle Lake. The finals
DRAGON SPECIAL
are scheduled for tomorrow night.
Moorhead is defending champion of
this district.
WOLD DRUG
In their last pre-tournament game,
College High snapped Breckenridge's
victory string at sixteen straight last
Moorhead, Minnesota
Friday night, there, by a score of 29-26.
Sig Stusiak scored 16 points while D.
Hegland was outstanding on defense.

SHEAFFER

"The Store of Friendly

Pens and Pencils

Personal Service"

A-

Dr.J. W.

THYSELL - DUNCAN
Physicians & Surgeons
824 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
fhone 3578-R

JOHNSON PHARMACY

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

Moorhead

516 Center Ave.

Phone 5066

ED. MORGAN, Agent

Briggs

Phone 756

FLOWERS

American Cleaners

An Investment In
Happiness

JUST PHONE 7 6 2

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Maiermaris

W TEL 950

$1 to $10

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

WE URGE
YOU
TO PATRONIZE

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

MiSTiC

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

ADVERTISERS

DO YOU WANT A TEACHING POSITION?

We can help—Free "Forecast"—Vacancies com
ing in NOW. TEACHERS APPLICATION HAND
BOOK free with enrollment. Write

NEUBARTH'S

We live in a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged in the work called, "Business ". To
be successful in any line requires education and trainkig, and
this, of course, is true of business. A business education is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of his
working life. It is the education that enables one to earn a sal
ary. Plan your course in business training now. If interested,
write for catalogue.

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

Schummers School Service

813 Lumber Ex.

Member N. A. T. A.

Business Education

Minneapolis, Minn.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Character Reading From the Hand

Palmistry is an interesting study because It has all all the
charm of exploration and discovery. Next to the face, the hu
man hand is the most expressive and revealing thing in the
world. The booklet, Fortune Telling, with explanations and
diagrams tells you how to study character from the handsUSE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the booklet FORTUNE TELLING
NAME
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FIXE QUALITY—
They are U6ed in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Sororities To Begin Spring
Rushing Parties Next Week
Appointments To Rushing
Committees Announced
By Sororities
Sororities are busy making ar
rangements for the annual spring
rushing parties. Activities begin next
week with each group entertaining at
one evening party and the tradition
al tea on Sunday afternoon, March 19,
from 4 to 6 o'clock. Committee ap
pointments have already been made.

Psi Delta Kappa

Music Added To
Memorial Library

New music for the Lawrence Norin
Georgie IvlcNelly, Detroit Lakes: and Memorial Library has been bound and
lone Heisler, Fargo; the entertain placed in a specially built cabinet in
ment committee is composed of Dor the library of the Weld Hall recital
othy Schill and Ruth Wangsness, (room. The fifteen new volumes com
Moorhead; and Betty Cherry, Detroit prise standard works of Streabbog,
Lakes. The following girls are serv I Burgmuller, dementi, Kuhklau, Heller,
ing on committees foi the Rainbow ! Haydn, Mozart, Bach, Kunz, and ChoTea on March 19: refreshments—Al | Pin.
The Moorhead Music Club sponsor
ma Flatin, Rothsay; Mina Peoples and
Rosamond Kelty, Detroit Lakes; pro ed a memorial program last Novem
gram—Bernice Erickson and Molly ber and took up a collection which
Prestcn, Moorhead; and Betty Davis, they gave to the school to purchase
Glendale, Calif.; invitations — Amy new music. This music has been
Tang, Moorhead, and Dorothy Ma- catalogued and added to the original
$300 library which the Norin family
thiason, Perley.
Catherine Zarling, Breckenridge, was presented to Moorhead State Teach
presented with the scholarship brace ers College.
The selections are catalogued and
let, which is given for the greatest
increase in honor points for the last may be taken out on library cards by
any MSTC student.
quarter.

"The Lighthouse" is the theme cho
sen by the Psi Delta Kappa sorority
for spring rushing. The following com
mittees were named to carry out the
rushing arrangements: formal dinner—
Glenna Bolstad, Crookston; Charlotte
Rand. Rothsay; invitations — Doris
Pi Mu Phi
Haivorson, St. Paul; Lucille Thalman, | At the regular meeting Wednesday
Fergus Falls; decorations — Francis evening, Pi Mu Phi sorority decided
Driscoll, East Grand Forks; Gienna to dispense with spring rushing this
Bolstad. Crookston; programs—Mar- season. Doris York, president, ap
jorie Haliberg, Spooner; Arleen Zaar, pointed a committee to plan the
Wheaton.
spring budget. In charge are MarMildred Anderson was named the jorie Houge, Dilworth, chairman; Mur
general chairman for the traditional iel Longway and Jean Johnson, Fargo.
blue and silver tea. Serving on the
Formal initiation ceremonies for
other tea committees are Maybelle Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids, will
Mortenson, Moorhead, transportation; be held next Wednesday evening hi
Helen Erickson, Doran; Glenora Bel- Ingleside. The initiation committee
land, Fargo; refreshment.
consists of Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon,
At the business meeting Wednesday chairman, with Margaret Watson, Far
evenging, Doris Cheney, Warren, was go, and Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N.
elected new correspondence secretary D., assisting On the refreshment
succeeding Pauline Lofgren, who is committee are Margaret Cameron,
not returning to school this quarter. Hawley, chairman;; Dorothy Ann Belford, Devils Lake; and Marjorie Hcuge.
Beta Chi
Dilworth.
Committees for the Beta Chi paxDiscussion was also held concern
ties have been chosen by Marion ing further spring activities for the
Beardsley, president.
In general sorority.
charge of the party on Wednesday
evening, March 15, are Lorraine Ped- Alpha Epsilon
Gene Struble, Fargo, and Leslie
erson, Oakes, N. D.; Harriet Pederson,
Oakes, N. D.; Ruth Horien, Holt; and Heidelberger, Dumont, were formally
Ann Beckman, Moorhead. On the re initiated into Alpha Epsilon frater
freshments
committee are Dorothy nity at a ceremony in Ingleside Wed
Kruger, Fergus Falls, and Helen Jean nesday evening. Serving refreshments
were Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls,
Miller, Forest River, N. D.
General arrangements for the tra and Alfred Richards, Glyndon.
ditional tea on Sunday afternoon, Owls
March 19, will be made by Lois Dun
New candidates for Owl membership
ham, Ulen; Merle Husband, Wadena;
and Esther Russell, Moorhead. In
charge of music are Doris Hewitt, Mi
nto, N. D„ and Lorraine Stigen, Fer
gus Falls; while Arciith McDonald,
Hawley; Evelyn Eian, Ashby; and Ma
rion Beardsley, Fergus Falls, are mak
ing the invitations.

Gamma Nu

ATHLETIC

Mankato, Minn.

CLOTHING

ATTENTION,
TEACHERS!

Sweat Sox—Shoes

At Special School

were considered at the fraternity
meeting on Wednesday evening. The
Owl directory has been postponed un
til next fall. Plans are also being
considered for the completing of an
alumni directory.
BE WISE — PATRONIZE
MiSTiC ADVERTISERS

TAKE A TIP

- - - for better food
- for more variety
- - - for lower cost

Leo Peterson

BE WISE — PATRONIZE
MiSTiC ADVERTISERS
Phone: Off. 3438

Res. 1727

OR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Frank McKone Cigar Store

DENTIST

Wholesale Candies

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Fargo, N. D.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ILLU^TRATOKX«7^7®'D E/ISNE Ry
ENGRAVE RyA-btf IITMO PiATE HAKES/
FAR. G OINO. DAK.

Eddie's Coffee Shop
714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

Prop.

GRAND • 15C

GROSZ STUDIO
Official School Photographer

until 2:30

Starting Sunday
PERSONS IN HIDING
with
Lynne Overman
Patricia Morrison

s

Starting Sunday
Preston Foster
Tony Martin
Phyllis Brooks
in
UP THE RIVER

M O O R H E A D
Starting Sunday
Mickey Rooney
in
LOVE FINDS ANDY
HARDY

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY

Moorhead - Minnesota

CO.

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

We Invite the Accounts

Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for

25c

Moorhead

ALWAy

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fargo, N. D.

DR. MOOS

COLLEGE CLUB
CAFE

STATE • 15<

Our Mr. Basil E. Williams will be
at Comstock Hotel Saturday after
noon, March 11, Sunday and Mon
day to interview those interested
in teaching.
BE SURE TO SEE HIM and learn
about our Personal Service. There
is no obligation.
Did you get your card about "Spe
cial Offer"?

Prices

8th St. & N. P. Ave.

Gives Vespers

An exhibit of mountaineers' craftwork is being sponsored by the Art
Another in a series of vesper re
Club this week in the art rocms. It citals was given yesterday afternoon
is planned to sponsor another exhibit at five o'clock in Weld Auditorium.
next week. Coffee and doughnuts will
Constance Cocking at the organ
be served by the Art Club today from j opened the music hour by playing a
noon till 4:30 o'clock. Arranging for group of Chorale Preludes by Bach.
the refreshments are Evelyn Allen, Ra Mildred Sanders presented "Prelude
dium; Florence Kloeckner, Dilworth; .md Fugue in E Minor" by the same
Dorothy Robinson, Moorhead; Rose composer. The lovely strains of "Ber
Bye, Hickson, N. D.; and Lyaa La- ceuse" by Faulkes, played by Eliza
Plante, Fergus Falls.
beth Trace, provided an effective conA supper meeting is being schedul rast to Chaminade's "Scarf Dance",
ed for next Thursday evening at 6 played by Mina Peoples, pianist.
o'clock in the art reading room. Mur
The second part of the program was
iel Dahl, Dilworth; Lyda LaPlante, introduced with the enchanting theme
Fergus Falls; Art Grove, Roosevelt; ; of the "Ave Marie" by Alex Guilmant
and Virginia Murray, Wadena, art ar ; as it was interpreted by Genevieve
Ramsey at the organ. A vocal duet,
ranging for the refeshments.
i "Homing" by del Riego sung by Reinhold Utke and Morton Presting aCEnglish Fraternity
I companied by Larry Starin, lent pieasPlans Publication
ing variety to the vesper hour.
Lucille Thalman, organist, preFor the first meeting following the
I
sented
the "Andante" of Rheinberger
annual banquet. Sigma Tau Delta,
| and the "Introduction and Scherzo"
national honorary English fraternity, by Homer Bartlett interpreted at the
will convene next Tuesday in Ingle organ was a suitable and inspiring
side. Discussion of possible new mem conclusion of another organ vespers.
bers and the making ol definite plans
Eleanor Nesheim Parsons, instruc
for the publication of Literary De tor in piano and organ of MSTC, is
signs will be the main business of the originator and sponsor of these
the evening. Edwin Erickson, Moor vespers.
head, will talk to the group on how
to break into print professionally.

Try the

Starting Sunday
James Stewart
Carole Lombard
in
MADE FOR EACH OTHER

TEACHERS'
SERVICE BUREAU

Sweat Outfits—Jerseys

Tonight at 8:30 ir, the large gym
nasium all Freshmen frolic hunters will
have an opportunity to dance and chat
at the first Freshman gathering of the
year. All Freshmen and upperclassmen
are invited to attend the party with
music to be given by Marco Gotta
and his band.
Monard Lilleboe, Wadena, assisted by
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead, is in charge
of general arrangements. Gordon
Campbell, Moorhead, arranged for the
music for the occasion. No admission
charges will be made.

Mountaineers' Art Student Group
Sponsored By Club

At the Theatres

Spring rushing committees for
Gamma Nu sorority were named at
the regular meeting Wednesday eve
ning. For the lun party to be held
March 17, the refreshment committee
consists of Francis Helland, Hendrum;

Sweaters—Athletic Coats

Schedule Freshmau
Party For Tonight

March 10, 1939

Minn.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
SUITS

AND OVERCOATS
AT OUR

JANUARY
Values to
$20.00
Values to
$30.00

$15.85
$23.85

CLEARANCE
Values to
$25.00
Florsheim
Oxfords

$18.85
$7.85

Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
The Store for College Men
Moorhead

THE
CRYSTAL

ANSEL VICK
And His
ORCHESTRA

FEATURING

JOE BELL
(The Harlem Hotshot)

TONIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

THE
AVALON

